Laminated Rollstock & Stand-up Pouches

Shields, a Novolex™ brand, has a long history of making custom packaging for a variety of markets, in various sizes and gauges. 18 bag conversion lines, producing sideweld, pouch, twin seal, lap seal, and reclosable zipper pouches. Bags are supplied on wickets for automated equipment and in cases as singles, as well as in rollstock form. We offer a variety of printing options, up to ten colors, including full-color process print. We can also provide pouch seal bags for products that require specific barrier properties. Our custom packaging is designed to protect, preserve and promote your products.

**FEATURES:**
- High clarity, high gloss films, opaque or tinted
- Runs on VFFS and HFFS equipment
- Functions as an oxygen and moisture barrier
- Promotes extended shelf life
- Maintains strong seal
- In house extrusion, flexo printing and conversion
- Options for institutional and retail food products
- High quality products made in the USA

**APPLICATIONS:**
- Tortilla Chips
- Pet Food Treats
- Beef Jerky Treats
- Nuts/Trail Mix/Other Snack foods
- Snack Cheese
- Frozen Foods
- Seafood
- Lawn & Garden (Seed & Fertilizer)
- Pesticides
- Bird Seed
- Agriculture
- Pre-made Salads
- Lidding Film
- Pizza Dough Film